
Our company is looking for a junior recruiter. We appreciate you taking the time to
review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of
the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for junior recruiter

Updating and maintain recruitment marketing material and supplies
Leverage multiple recruiting sources and Internet sourcing techniques to
identify and engage active and passive candidates, including databases,
search engines, job boards, social media, user groups, blogs and news sites
Identify opportunities for process improvements and implement process
improvement strategies
Serve as a TA technology contact
Participation in any projects handled by the EMEA Talent Acquisition team
such as process improvments, employer branding
Successfully manage candidate attraction for vacancies via a variety of direct
approaches such as targeted outreach (on and offline), networking via
relevant social platforms, referrals and general market mapping and industry
networking
Manage internal referral bonus program and ensure our vacancies remain
visible internally (where appropriate)
Pipelining - identifying and liaising with potential talent to establish future
aspirations and introducing to the senior management team where
appropriate
Undertake sector audits with each team to identify relevant industry
networking groups /events /online communities to broaden future talent
pools and identify suitable platforms we can utilise to raise our profile
Leverage marketing collateral such as press releases, trade press
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Qualifications for junior recruiter

Proven ability to obtain results in passive recruitment, sourcing of hard to find
talent and maintaining candidate relationships
Implementing company-wide talent acquisition projects/programs
1 year of Taleo (ATS) Experience Preferred
Ability to manage multiple projects with minimal supervision or direction
Fully proficient with MS Office software tools (Outlook, Word Excel,
PowerPoint)
Employs proactive and creative approaches to identify and attract passive
and active talent through various sourcing activities (Networking, direct,
internet, databases, referrals, research, candidate development relationships)


